Nunez Community College
CONTINUING STUDENT
Registration Guide
Using LoLA: Log On Louisiana

1. Register for classes!
   Online registration is available through LoLA
   For assistance with registration contact your academic advisor or the Student Success Center at advisinghelp@nunez.edu or (504) 278-6229

2. Use LoLA to check and update your student information
   Make sure your biological information is correct and view your course schedule, fee bill and financial aid awards

3. Make payment arrangements
   See the Bursar or use LoLA to make payment arrangements and finalize your financial aid by the first day of classes

4. Stay up to date
   Check your email frequently, check LoLA for holds, and make sure you can access your Nunez email account - all online

5. Prepare to park
   If you plan to park on campus, purchase a parking decal at the Bursar

6. Get your student ID
   Your Nunez photo ID is your library card and allows you to take advantage of special discounts through the Nunez Perks Program
   IDs are available in the Library, located in the AST Building

7. Attend classes regularly
   Check your schedule in LoLA for days, times, and locations of your classes
   Use a planner or electronic calendar to manage your classes and assignments

8. Access your online classes
   If you choose to take online classes, they can be found in LoLA by clicking on CANVAS
**Location & Information Guide**

**Administration Building**
3710 Paris Rd.
2-story building closest to Paris Rd.
- Admissions
- Bursar
- Chancellor’s Office
- Disability Services
- Financial Aid
- Human Resources
- Registrar
- Student Affairs
- Testing Center

**Art, Science, & Technology (AST) Building**
3700 Fenelon St.
3-story main academic building
- Academic Affairs
- Library & ID Cards
- Pelican Bay Cafe
- Student Success Center

**LoLA**
Log On Louisiana
Online
Go to www.nunez.edu and click on LoLA at the top of the homepage

---

**Connect with Nunez!**

- @Nunez_CC
- /NunezCommunityCollege
- @nunezcc

---

**Nunez Community College**
3710 Paris Rd.
Chalmette, LA 70043
www.nunez.edu
(504) 278-6467